CITY OF BATAVIA
100 N. Island Avenue, Batavia, IL 60510
(630) 454-2000 http://cityofbatavia.net
Committee of the Whole Agenda
Tuesday, November 12, 2019
7:00 PM Council Chambers 1st Floor
1. Roll Call
2. Reminder: Please Speak Into The Microphone For BATV Recording
3. Approve Minutes For October 22, 2019
Documents:
COW 19-10-22M.PDF
4. Items Removed/Added/Changed
5. Matters From The Public (For Items NOT On Agenda)
6. Consent Agenda
(The consent agenda is made up of items recommended by city staff that require recommendation to the full
City Council by the COW. This agenda is placed as a separate item on the COW agenda. The items on the
consent agenda are usually minor items, already budgeted, standard non-policy activities or outgrowths of earlier
meetings and are voted on as a "package" in the interest of saving time on non-controversial issues. However,
any council member may, by simple request, have an item removed and placed on the “regular” agenda.)
a. Resolution 19 -115-R: Accepting a Plat of Dedication for a Portion of Giese Road (SCB 10/31/19) CD
Documents:
RES 19-115-R GIESE ROAD DEDICATION.PDF
7. Public Hearing On The 2020 Budget
8. Ordinance 19-80: Proposing The Establishment Of Special Service Area 42 For The Nagel Industrial Park
PUD/Farmstead III (Fabyan Parkway And Nagel Boulevard) (SCB 11/7/19) CD
Documents:
ORD 19-80 SSA 42 NAGEL INDUSTRIAL PROPOSING COMBINED REP.PDF
9. Resolution 19-117-R: Authorization To Bind Insurance For GL, Property And Workers Compensation (PC 11/07/19)
GS
Documents:
RES 19-117-R AUTHORIZATION TO BIND INSURANCE.PDF
10. Ordinance 19-78: Amending The Municipal Code Relating To Water Usage Rates (GH 11/6/19) PU
Documents:
ORD 19-78 AMEND MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING WATER RATES.PDF
11. Ordinance 19-79: Amending The Municipal Code Relating To Sanitary Sewer Usage Rates (GH 11/6/19) PU
Documents:
ORD 19-79 AMEND MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING SANITARY SEWER USAGE RATES.PDF
12. Resolution 19-118-R: Approving Task Order #3 With Siemens For An Amount Not To Exceed $39,889.00 To
Perform Equipment Inspection And Cleaning At Main Substation, Northeast Substation And Southeast Substation
(RB 11/8/2019)PU
Documents:

ORD 19-79 AMEND MUNICIPAL CODE REGARDING SANITARY SEWER USAGE RATES.PDF
12. Resolution 19-118-R: Approving Task Order #3 With Siemens For An Amount Not To Exceed $39,889.00 To
Perform Equipment Inspection And Cleaning At Main Substation, Northeast Substation And Southeast Substation
(RB 11/8/2019)PU
Documents:
RES 19-118-R AUTHORIZING SIEMENS TASK ORDER 3 FOR MAIN, NORTHEAST AND
SOUTHEAST.PDF
13. Discussion: 2020 Budget
Documents:
BUDGET INFORMATION.PDF
14. Project Status
15. Other
16. Adjournment

MINUTES
October 22, 2019
Committee of the Whole
City of Batavia
Please NOTE: These minutes are not a word-for-word transcription of the statements made at the
meeting, nor intended to be a comprehensive review of all discussions. They are intended to make an
official record of the actions taken by the Committee/City Council, and to include some description of
discussion points as understood by the minute-taker. They may not reference some of the individual
attendee’s comments, nor the complete comments if referenced.

Chair Wolff called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.
1.

Roll Call

Members Present:

Chair Wolff; Ald. Miller, Beck, Chanzit, O’Brien, Callahan, Meitzler,
Malay, Uher, and McFadden

Members Absent:

Ald. Russotto, Salvati, Knopp, Cerone

Also Present:

Mayor Schielke; Laura Newman, City Administrator; Gary Holm,
Director of Public Works; Wendy Bednarek, Director of Human
Resources; Peggy Colby, Director of Finance; and Jennifer AustinSmith, Recording Secretary

2.

Reminder: Please speak into the microphone for BATV recording

3. Items to be Removed/Added/Changed
The Committee of the Whole (COW) added agenda item number 8, Executive Session regarding
real estate.
4. Matters From the Public (For Items NOT on the Agenda)
There were no matters from the public at this time.
5. Presentation: Third Quarter Review of Strategic Plan (Laura Newman no memo)
Newman stated that the next meeting is a budget meeting so she found it important to discuss the
Strategic Plan. Newman distributed a six-page handout titled ‘City of Batavia Strategic Action
Plan 2019-2023 Strategic Priorities.’
Transportation was discussed first. The first objective was to investigate the feasibility of a
parking lot for train commuters. PACE representatives gave a presentation in September and
shared their experience with park-and-ride successes and failures. They did not think our
circumstances would produce high ridership. PACE has created a PACE-on-Demand service
available in Batavia. The service is available Monday through Friday from 6:30am to 6:50pm. A
ride costs $2 using a Ventra card or $2.25 cash. Rides can be booked via phone, online, or via a
PACE app (coming soon). Uber is beginning its ‘last mile’ programming in Chicago and City
staff will continue to monitor their availability locally. The Committee discussed the alternatives
available to Batavia residents versus spending money on infrastructure. The Committee
discussed the importance of educating residents of the innovative ways to commute to and from
the train station. The consensus of the Committee felt that utilizing the options available would
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be the best way to go forward versus building and maintaining a parking lot and trying to
convince PACE to provide park-and-ride services.
The Committee discussed the second transportation objective: create a plan for a possible second
bridge. The Committee discussed how a second bridge would not likely happen if the City has to
pay for it in its entirety. The Committee considered ways to work with their neighbors to develop
regional transportation solutions and continue having those conversations. Chanzit stated that if
we are not saving for a possible second bridge than we are not making it a priority. The saved
funds could be used towards a contribution for a regional solution or even towards maintenance.
Uher stated and a line item should be created in the budget for infrastructure improvements,
notably the dam. Chanzit stated that riverbank stabilization also deserves a line item in the
budget. Newman noted that the utilities enterprise funds are not being funded currently. The
consensus of the Committee was not paying for a second bridge in its entirety. Newman
suggested having this discussion at a 2020 COW meeting and adding questions regarding a
second bridge within the proposed community survey. The discussion could include possible
location of the bridge and logistics.
The next objective is ‘Identify/Enhance Safe Walking/Biking Routes to and Through
Downtown’ with Action I: Work with Geneva to explore sidewalk connection to Metra Station
($200,000). Newman spoke with representatives from Geneva and they stated that they would
support it but it would not be feasible or help Batavians get up to that Geneva sidewalk because
there was no crosswalk. A sidewalk connection to Geneva is not practical if a pedestrian crossing
is not possible at the intersection. The Kane County preliminary engineering study results to
improve the infrastructure are expected in late 2020.
The Committee discussed Action 2: Design/construct alternative to stairs on bike path on east
side of walking bridge. Wolff suggested fixing the bike path along side the river that is currently
under water. That would solve bike travel problems along River Street. Mayor Schielke stated
that there are a lot of engineering issues and would be very expensive. The safety concerns are
bicycles falling off into the river. Mayor Schielke stated that there was a study done regarding
this and should be available for review.
Transportation was discussed. Actions three through five were overviewed. Beck suggested
updating the bike plan and including pedestrian elements into the plan. We should plan
infrastructure improvements every year. Newman stated that there is $2,000 in the administration
budget for the bicycle commission’s update of the bicycle plan and that will be presented with
the 2020 budget. Wolff agreed that the bike plan should be updated. Newman reported that
preliminary engineering has already been completed on extending the bike path adjacent to the
wastewater treatment facility. Staff could apply for the Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality
(CMAQ) funding. Wolff stated that he would like to see the bike path project combined with
river stabilization. Newman stated that Gary Holm would be a part of these discussions during
the budget process.
Downtown development was discussed. Newman suggested reviewing existing plans at a future
meeting and engage the community in the discussions. Beck stated that they have been reviewing
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the plans and she will set a date for a report back to the Committee regarding projects that could
be completed in the immediate future.
Review and Revise Development Incentives and Policy Actions one through five were discussed.
Process and Service Quality Improvement actions one through four were overviewed. Meitzler
and Callahan asked for efficiency reports for important data. Newman stated in the new plan for
economic development we would like the establishment of an advisory board to be a third party
to hold City staff accountable and gain honest feedback. Newman stated that efficiency reports
could be added as an action item to quality improvement. Newman suggested the possibility of a
data analytic software system to produce efficiency reports.
Newman overviewed The River and section of the Strategic Action Plan with the Committee.
The Committee discussed Infrastructure. Callahan stated that priority areas for sidewalks should
always be high traffic areas around schools and where people are going to be walking. Putting a
strip of sidewalk where possibly one person would walk should be taken off of the list. The
second priority areas should be major arterial roads. Uher stated that the terminology of ‘onehundred year’ sidewalk plan makes it appear that it will never get done. Newman stated that she
would have the prioritizing and planning of new sidewalks as a future COW discussion.
Callahan asked if we are collecting enough money right now for infrastructure improvements.
Newman answered that it depends on what you are trying to accomplish. Newman noted that
streets are underfunded. O’Brien stated that we need to plan for the future with stormwater. We
need to plan with bigger pipes to prepare for the more common one hundred year storms.
Chanzit asked that staff be forthright with the projects that need to be completed and the money
needed to fund the projects. If we as a Council choose to peel projects off than it is at our peril
that we are shortchanging citizens.
Newman distributed a handout titled ‘The National Community Survey 2019 for Batavia IL
2019.’ The handout listed services they provide and optional add-on services. Newman stated
that hundreds of municipalities across the country utilize the exact same survey. Newman
announced that she has money in her budget that would allow the survey process to begin in
2019. It could be paid for and prepared for distribution in 2020. The consensus of the committee
was in favor of going forward with the survey services. Callahan would like opinions on whether
or not we should do studies, what does the entire community feel, added to the survey.
6. Project Status
There was no project status updates at this time.
7. Other
There were no others at this time.
8.

Executive Session – Real Estate

Motion:
Maker:

To enter into Executive Session for real estate
O’Brien
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Second:
Voice Vote:

McFadden
9 Ayes, 1 Nays, 0 Absent
Motion carried.

Chair Wolff was the nay vote.
The Committee entered into Executive Session at 9:12pm and exited at 9:21pm.
9. Adjournment
There being no other business to discuss, Chair Wolff asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting
at 9:21pm; Made by O’Brien; Seconded by Meitzler. Motion carried.

Minutes submitted by Jennifer Austin-Smith, Recording Secretary, on November 4, 2019.

CITY OF BATAVIA
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

November 7, 2019
Mayor and City Council
Peggy Colby, Finance Director
Resolution 19-117-R Authorization to Bind Insurance

Summary: The City’s insurance coverage terminates on November 30, 2019. The expiring
premiums are for property, liability and excess coverage beyond our self-insured retention for
workers compensation. In addition, there is a renewal contract for our workers compensation third
party administrator.
The City of Batavia’s broker is Arthur J. Gallagher (AJG). The total package renewal is $416,157
(including Drone insurance and the TPA contract) representing a $41,467 increase over the prior
year. A comparison of the changes in cost and associated notes is provided on Exhibit 1 attached
to Resolution 19-117-R authorizing the City to bind for coverage. The authorization is for $6,000
over the estimated total to allow for any last-minute changes and to cover surety and notary bonds
issued throughout the year. While both the property and liability package had increases, the main
reason was the addition of $22M in building and equipment as a result of the improvements at the
wastewater treatment plant. Net of the change, property increased 4.25%. The claims history for
liability had a slight impact to the renewal as the City has had some claim history including one
ongoing police matter. The other reason for the increase is related to the overall market renewals
for public entities.
This is on the agenda for the November 12, 2019 Committee of the Whole (GS) meeting. If
approved, Resolution 19-117-R will be on the City Council Agenda for November 18, 2019.
Recommendation for Approval:
Approval of Resolution 19-117-R authorizing the City Finance Director to bind insurance coverage
and services on behalf of the City of Batavia as proposed in Exhibit 1 in an amount not to exceed
$422,157 for the insurance year December 1, 2019 through November 30, 2020.
Thank-you
Attachments: Res. 19-117-R including Exhibit 1 Summary of Coverage
C:

Laura Newman
File

City of Batavia

Premium Summary
The estimated program cost for the options are outlined in the following table:
EXPIRING PROGRAM
LINE OF COVERAGE
Property

CARRIER

$64,313 $64,313 -

Annualized Cost
TRIA Premium
Premium
Estimated Cost
Annualized Cost
TRIA Premium

Annualized Cost
TRIA Premium

Annualized Cost

$4,392 -

Argonaut Insurance
Company (Argo Group
International Holdings, Ltd)

$140,972 -

Argonaut Great Central
Insurance Company (Argo
Group)
Argonaut Midwest Insurance
Company

$140,972 -

Federal Insurance Company
(Chubb Group of Insurance
Companies)

$10,000 -

Argonaut Insurance
Company (Argo Group
International Holdings, Ltd)
Argonaut Great Central
Insurance Company (Argo
Group)
Argonaut Midwest Insurance
Company

TRIA Premium

$16,378 -
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N/A
$4,347 N/A
$157,751 $157,751 N/A
-

$10,000 Ohio Casualty Insurance
Company (Liberty Mutual
Holding Company, Inc.)

$16,378 BCS Insurance Company
(BCS Insurance Company)

$81,439 -

$4,347 Federal Insurance Company
(Chubb Group of Insurance
Companies)

$10,000 Ohio Casualty Insurance
Company (Liberty Mutual
Holding Company, Inc.)

ESTIMATED COST
$81,439 -

$4,392 -

Premium
Estimated Cost

-

Federal Insurance
Company (Chubb Group of
Insurance Companies)

Premium
Estimated Cost

Cyber Liability

Federal Insurance
Company (Chubb Group of
Insurance Companies)

Premium
Estimated Cost

Excess Liability

CARRIER

Premium

TRIA Premium

Package

EXPIRING COST

Estimated Cost
Annualized Cost
Equipment Floater- Inland Marine

PROPOSED PROGRAM

$10,000 N/A
$16,378.00

BCS Insurance Company
(BCS Insurance Company)

$16,378.00
N/A

City of Batavia
EXPIRING PROGRAM
LINE OF COVERAGE
Excess Workers' Compensation

CARRIER
Premium
Estimated Cost
Annualized Cost

Safety National Casualty
Corporation (Tokio Marine
Holdings, Inc.)

CARRIER

$78,043 $78,043 -

TRIA Premium
AJG FEE

PROPOSED PROGRAM

EXPIRING COST

Safety National Casualty
Corporation (Tokio Marine
Holdings, Inc.)

AJG

$46,708

Total Estimated Program Cost

$83,623 $83,623 N/A
Included

AJG

$360,806

Quote from Argonaut Insurance Company (Argo Group International Holdings, Ltd) is valid until
12/01/2019

ESTIMATED COST

$48,110
$401,648

Gallagher is responsible for the placement of the following lines of coverage:
Property

Quote from BCS Insurance Company (BCS Insurance Company) is valid until 12/01/2019

Equipment Floater- Inland Marine

Quote from Federal Insurance Company (Chubb Group of Insurance Companies) is valid until
12/01/2019

Package

Quote from Ohio Casualty Insurance Company (Liberty Mutual Holding Company, Inc.) is valid until
12/01/2019

Cyber Liability

Excess Liability
Excess Workers' Compensation

Quote from Federal Insurance Company (Chubb Group of Insurance Companies) is valid until 12/01/2019
Quote from Safety National Casualty Corporation Tokio Marine Holdings, Inc.) is valid until 12/012019

It is understood that any other type of exposure/coverage is either self-insured or placed by another
brokerage firm other than Gallagher. If you need help in placing other lines of coverage or covering other
types of exposures, please contact your Gallagher representative.
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION 19-117-R
APPROVING AUTHORIZATION TO BIND INSURANCE
FOR PROPERTY, LIABILITY AND WORKERS COMPENSATION

WHEREAS, the City of Batavia’s insurance coverage for property, liability and workers
compensation expires on November 30, 2019; and

WHEREAS, the City of Batavia has charged it’s broker, Arthur J Gallagher, with
obtaining such coverage; and
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia utilizes a third-party administrator, Employers Claim
Services for administration of workers compensation claims, and
WHEREAS, it is in the best interests of the City of Batavia that authorization be provided
to bind for such coverage and services as outlined in Exhibit 1 for the Insurance Year beginning
December 1, 2019 and continuing through November 30, 2020.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayor and City Council of the City
of Batavia, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, as follows:

SECTION 1: The Finance Director is hereby authorized to bind insurance coverage and
services as outlined in the document being attached hereto as Exhibit 1 for an amount not to exceed
$422,157 for the year ending November 30, 2020.

1 of 2 pages excluding Exhibit 1

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS RESOLUTION 19-117-R
PRESENTED to the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of
November 2019.
PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of November
2019.
APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of
November 2019.

_______________________________
Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor
Ward Aldermen
Ayes Nays Absent Abstain
1
O’Brien
2
Callahan
3
Meitzler
4
Malay
5
Uher
6
Cerone
7
McFadden
Mayor Schielke
VOTE:
Ayes
Nays
Total holding office: Mayor and 14 aldermen

Aldermen
Salvati
Wolff
Chanzit
Knopp
Beck
Russotto
Miller
Absent

Ayes

Nays

Absent

Abstain

Abstentions

ATTEST:

______________________________
Ellen Posledni, City Clerk
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City of Batavia ‐ Insurance Program Renewal, 12/1/2019
Premium Comparison
2016‐17
2017‐18
2018‐19
Premium Premium Premium
$62,642
$64,834
$64,313

Exhibit 1

2019‐20
Premium
$81,439

% change
$17,126
26.6%
(net new prop 4.25%)
$4,347
($45)
‐1.0%
$62,802
$6,222
11.0%

Line of Coverage
Property

Carrier
Chubb

Inland Marine
Package

Chubb
Argonaut

Public Officials/EPLI
Crime
Auto
Umbrella
Excess Liability
UST Liability

Argonaut
Argonaut
Argonaut
Argonaut
Ohio Casualty
XL

Included Included
Included
Included
$2,165
$3,637
$3,406
$2,295
$50,639
$52,373
$55,185
$63,550
$23,875
$24,843
$25,801
$29,104
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$12,434
$12,434
$11,991
$11,991

Pollution Liability
Cyber Liability
Aircraft Liability
AJG Service Fee

XL

Included Included
Included
Included
$12,854
$16,310
$16,378
$16,378
$684
$809
$44,027
$45,348
$46,708
$48,110

BCS
-

AJG

Total GL/Property
Excess Work Comp
TPA

Safety National
ECS

Total Workers Compensation
Total Package
Inc/Dec

Prepaid Premium
Surety Bonds/Notary/Other
Total Authorizaiton 19‐117‐R

$3,630
$51,579

$3,935
$53,673

$4,392
$56,580

($1,111)
$8,365
$3,303
$0

‐32.6%
15.2%
12.8%
0.0%

$0
$125
$1,402

0.0%
18.3%
3.0%

$273,845

$287,387

$295,438

$330,825

$35,387

12.0%

$77,260
$12,000

$79,578
$13,200

$78,043
$13,200

$83,623
$13,700

$5,580
$500

7.1%
3.8%

$89,260

$92,778

$91,243

$97,323

$363,105

$380,165

$386,681

$428,148

$41,467

10.7%

$17,060
4.7%

$6,516
1.7%

$41,467
10.7%
‐$11,991
$6,000
$422,157

Notes:
1. Quotes are w/terms as expiring subject to notes below
2. Property, Inland Marine increased values
The additon of Wastewater Treatment Plant improvements account for the majority of this increase
Total property values increased 22% (net increase of 4.25%)
3. Package Inc. due to carrier across‐the‐board for public entities; exposure increases, exp., autos
4. Pollution policy is in 2nd year of 2‐year policy
5. Excess workers compensation at $700,000 retention, no change. Rate 3%; increased payrolls
6. WC TPA had years of no increase, thus larger increase in 2018
7. Liability both Primary and Excess excludes Terrorism
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Committee of the Whole - PU
Gary Holm
Ordinance 19-78 Amending the Municipal Code Relating to Water Usage
Rates
Ordinance 19-79 Amending the Municipal Code Relating to Sanitary Sewer
Usage Rates

As part of the 2020 budget presentation Staff discussed the financial health of the Water and
Wastewater Enterprise Funds. Included in the budget were Capital Improvement Plan sheets
which outline several large projects proposed for both utilities in the coming years. The
following is a summary of the major projects which are anticipated:
Water
- Main St. reconstruction watermain replacement
- Area 3 sewer separation watermain replacement
- Ward 1 storm sewer installation watermain replacement
- Prairie Street reconstruction watermain replacement
- Water Treatment Plant radium sludge lagoon reconstruction
- Water Treatment Plant – plant #1 rehabilitation
- Water Treatment Plant – bulk salt handling
Wastewater
- Main Street reconstruction sanitary sewer rehabilitation
- Phase II Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – final engineering/permitting
- Phase II Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – construction
- Phase III Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – final engineering/permitting
- Phase III Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – construction
- Colonial Village sanitary forcemain replacement
The above projects constitute multi-millions of dollar’s worth of work As part of the 2020
budget staff identified the need to increase both Water and Wastewater revenues in order to
adequately fund the projects as well as our normal day-to-day operations. We also identified the
need to maintain healthy fund reserve levels. The 2020 budget contemplates a 3% Water
usage rate increase and a 4% Wastewater usage rate increase.
Staff is recommending approval of both Ordinance 19-78 and Ordinance 19-79 which
amend the Municipal Code relating to Water and Sewer rates.

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
ORDINANCE 19-78
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MUNICIPAL CODE RELATING TO
WATER USAGE RATES

ADOPTED BY THE
MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
2ND DAY OF DECEMBER 2019

Published in pamphlet form
by authority of the Mayor
and City Council of the City of Batavia,
Kane & DuPage Counties, Illinois,
This 2nd day of December, 2019

Prepared by:
City of Batavia
100 N. Island Ave.
Batavia, IL 60510

1 of 3 pages, Including Title Page

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
ORDINANCE 19-78
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MUNICIPAL CODE RELATING TO WATER
USAGE RATES
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia has conducted an internal review of its budget and
resources, as well as proposed infrastructure improvements, and has determined that additional
revenues are necessary to provide a proper level of municipal services to its residents; and
WHEREAS, the City has further considered the current cost of providing water service
to its residents, as related to the amount of funds derived from charges for same payable by its
residents; and
WHEREAS, the City has determined that an increase in water rates is necessary and
appropriate under the current circumstances; and
WHEREAS, the City has determined that the rate increase should be implemented for
the 2020 budget year and;
NOW THEREFORE, be it hereby ordained by the City Council of the City of Batavia,
Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, that Title 8, Chapter 2, Section 8-2-10 of the Municipal
Code of the City of Batavia, is hereby amended and modified per Exhibit 1 for all utility bills
issued after January 1, 2020;
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PRESENTED to and PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 2nd
day of December 2019.
APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 2nd day of December
2019.
_________________________
Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor
Ward Aldermen
Ayes
Nays
Absent
1
O’Brien
2
Callahan
3
Meitzler
4
Malay
5
Uher
6
Cerone
7
McFadden
Mayor Schielke
VOTE:
Ayes
Nays
Total holding office: Mayor and 14 aldermen

Abstain

Absent

Aldermen
Salvati
Wolff
Chanzit
Knopp
Beck
Russotto
Miller

Ayes

Nays

Absent

Abstain

Abstention(s)

ATTEST:

______________________________
Ellen Posledni, City Clerk
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ORDINANCE 19-78
EXHIBIT 1
8-2-10 USAGE RATES
A.

Usage Charges for all water billed effective with the first utility bills issues after
January 1st, 2020:
1.

Monthly Fixed Charge (based upon water meter size) and Usage Rate:
Meter size
.75”or less
1”
1.25”
1.5”
2”
3”
4”
6”
Monthly Volume Charge per one
hundred (100) cubic feet

FY-2020
$4.86
$8.61
$13.47
$19.41
$34.51
$77.65
$138.01
$310.56
$3.64

Whenever, for any cause, a meter fails to operate or no measurement of the flow is
available, or a meter was not or could not be read during normal route of the reader, a
reasonable estimate may be made by the city of the amount of water supplied during the
period of such meter failure or non-measurement of flow and the user shall pay the rate
on the estimated amount of water supplied.
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November 5, 2019
Committee of the Whole - PU
Gary Holm
Ordinance 19-78 Amending the Municipal Code Relating to Water Usage
Rates
Ordinance 19-79 Amending the Municipal Code Relating to Sanitary Sewer
Usage Rates

As part of the 2020 budget presentation Staff discussed the financial health of the Water and
Wastewater Enterprise Funds. Included in the budget were Capital Improvement Plan sheets
which outline several large projects proposed for both utilities in the coming years. The
following is a summary of the major projects which are anticipated:
Water
- Main St. reconstruction watermain replacement
- Area 3 sewer separation watermain replacement
- Ward 1 storm sewer installation watermain replacement
- Prairie Street reconstruction watermain replacement
- Water Treatment Plant radium sludge lagoon reconstruction
- Water Treatment Plant – plant #1 rehabilitation
- Water Treatment Plant – bulk salt handling
Wastewater
- Main Street reconstruction sanitary sewer rehabilitation
- Phase II Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – final engineering/permitting
- Phase II Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – construction
- Phase III Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – final engineering/permitting
- Phase III Wastewater Treatment Plant Improvements – construction
- Colonial Village sanitary forcemain replacement
The above projects constitute multi-millions of dollar’s worth of work As part of the 2020
budget staff identified the need to increase both Water and Wastewater revenues in order to
adequately fund the projects as well as our normal day-to-day operations. We also identified the
need to maintain healthy fund reserve levels. The 2020 budget contemplates a 3% Water
usage rate increase and a 4% Wastewater usage rate increase.
Staff is recommending approval of both Ordinance 19-78 and Ordinance 19-79 which
amend the Municipal Code relating to Water and Sewer rates.

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
ORDINANCE 19-79

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MUNICIPAL CODE RELATING TO
SANITARY SEWER USAGE RATES
ADOPTED BY THE
MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL
THIS 2ND DAY OF DECEMBER 2019

Published in pamphlet form
by authority of the Mayor
and City Council of the City of Batavia,
Kane & DuPage Counties, Illinois,
This 2nd day of December, 2019

Prepared by:
City of Batavia
100 N. Island Ave
Batavia, IL 60510
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
ORDINANCE 19-79
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE MUNICIPAL CODE RELATING TO SANITARY
SEWER USAGE RATES

WHEREAS, the City of Batavia has conducted an internal review of its budget and
resources, as well as proposed infrastructure improvements, and has determined that additional
revenues are necessary to provide a proper level of municipal services to its residents; and
WHEREAS, the City has further considered the current cost of providing wastewater
collection and treatment service to its residents, as related to the amount of funds derived from
charges for same payable by its residents; and
WHEREAS, the City has determined that an increase in wastewater rates is necessary
and appropriate under the current circumstances; and
WHEREAS, the City has determined that that the rate increase should be implemented
for the 2020 budget year and;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY ORDAINED by the City Council of the City
of Batavia, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, that Title 8, Chapter 3, Section 8-3-12 of the
Municipal Code of the City of Batavia, is hereby amended and modified per Exhibit 1 for all
utility bills issued after January 1, 2020;
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PRESENTED to and PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this 2nd day
of December 2020.
APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 2nd day of December 2020.

_______________________________
Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor

Ward Aldermen
Ayes Nays Absent
1
O’Brien
2
Callahan
3
Meitzler
4
Malay
5
Uher
6
Cerone
7
McFadden
Mayor Schielke
VOTE:
Ayes
Nays
Total holding office: Mayor and 14 aldermen

Abstain

Absent

Aldermen
Salvati
Wolff
Chanzit
Knopp
Beck
Russotto
Miller

Ayes

Nays

Absent

Abstain

Abstention(s)

ATTEST:

_______________________________
Ellen Posledni, City Clerk
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ORDINANCE 19-79
EXHIBIT 1
8-3-12
A.

USAGE CHARGES

Usage Charges for all utility bills issued after January 1st, 2020:
Meter size
.75”or less
1”
1.25”
1.5”
2”
3”
4”
6”

Monthly Volume Charge per
one hundred (100) cubic feet

FY-2020
$9.95
$13.83
$21.69
$31.15
$55.42
$124.48
$221.60
$498.72
$4.42

CITY OF BATAVIA
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

November 8, 2019
Committee of the Whole - PU
Rahat Bari, City Engineer
Resolution 19-118-R: Approving Task Order #3 with Siemens for an amount not
to exceed $39,889.00 to perform equipment inspection and cleaning at Main
Substation, Northeast Substation and Southeast Substation

Summary: The City of Batavia Electric Utility performed ultrasonic corona detection testing at Main
Substation, Northeast Substation and Southeast Substation. The testing results revealed that some
equipment is experiencing more than excessive corona issue hence need to be inspected up-close and
cleaned.
Background:
The City of Batavia owns and operates an electric utility whereby it purchases wholesale power
and resells same to its citizens. To provide reliable power services, the electric utility must test and
inspect the equipment periodically to make sure those are in proper working order. The test and
inspection also identify any potential for failures in equipment. The City has currently two 138kV
and four 34kV substations.
In 2018, the City identified some corona issues with breakers at both Northeast and Southeast
Substations. Corona refers to the faint glow surrounding an electrical conductor of 3500 volts or
greater as a result of the ionization of air as the nitrogen in the air breaks down. When corona
occurs it creates ozone, ultraviolet light, nitric acid, electromagnetic emissions and sound.
Ozone deteriorates rubber-based insulation. If moisture or high humidity conditions exist, nitric
acids can also be formed that attacks copper and other metals. The electromagnetic emission can
be heard as interference on AM radios and the corona sound can be heard by the human ear and
be ultrasonic scanning devices. Once corona becomes active, it leaves behind a conductive
tracking path on surfaces and creates a very conductive cloud of air around itself. A flash- over
can occur once a tracking pathway is completed from phase to phase or phase to ground. It can
also occur from the conductive cloud of surrounding air once it finds a path to ground.
Understanding the severity of corona issue, we instructed Siemens to fix the corona issue in
2018. With the help of city’s electric crews, Siemens cleaned different parts within the breaker
which reduced the noise/corona issue considerably. However, in 2018, Siemens provided
opinion that this corona issue is fixed temporarily until it reaches a higher severity level.

Replacing those breakers at Northeast and Southeast substation will be costly. Staff budgeted
$600,000 in 2019 budget however informed City Council that further testing will be completed
before we proceed with breaker replacement. We have completed further testing in September
2019 to determine whether high level of corona has reoccurred. To our dismay, Siemens has
identified higher level of Corona again. As a result, we have re-budgeted $600,000 again in
2020 budget to proceed with replacement of breakers at Northeast and Southeast substation. In
the meantime, we will be proceeding with cleaning up those breakers again so that the risk is

minimized until full replacement of breakers is completed. During the ultrasonic corona detector
testing, Siemens identified that 35kV recloser at Main Substation also need to be inspected and
cleaned.
The Electric Utility used Siemens to perform this work in 2018. Staff finds Siemens to be a very
responsible entity to perform the work. The City has obtained a price quote of $39,88.00 from
Siemens to perform equipment inspection and cleaning work at Northeast, Southeast and Main
Substation. Upon completion of the inspection and cleaning, Siemens will provide a report with their
findings and recommendation. Siemens is expected to complete the testing and inspection by
December 31, 2019 weather permitting. Funds are available in 2019 budget to complete this work.
Account Number: 21-64-6322

Staff recommendations:
•

Staff recommends Committee of the Whole and the City Council approve Resolution 19-118R Approving Task Order #3 with Siemens for an amount not to exceed $39,889.00 to
perform equipment inspection and cleaning at Main, Northeast and Southeast substation.

Attachment:
1. Task Order #3

CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
RESOLUTION 19-118-R
AUTHORIZING TASK ORDER #3 WITH SIEMENS FOR AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $39,889.00
TO PERFORM EQUIPMENT INSPECTION AND CLEANING AT MAIN, NORTHEAST AND SOUTHEAST
SUBSTATION

WHEREAS, the City of Batavia owns and operates an electric utility whereby it
purchases wholesale power and resells same to its citizens; and
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia Municipal Electric Utility requires that existing
equipment be maintained for proper working order and to identify potential failures; and
WHEREAS, the City of Batavia Municipal Electric Utility will be performing
Equipment inspection and cleaning at Main, Northeast and Southeast Substation; and
WHEREAS, Siemens Industry, Inc. has submitted a quotation of $39,889.00 to perform
the equipment Testing at Main, Northeast, and Southeast Substation; and
WHEREAS, Siemens has the experience and qualifications necessary to provide the
work in a satisfactory and safe manner;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Mayor and City Council of the City
of Batavia, Kane and DuPage Counties, Illinois, as follows:
SECTION 1: That the Mayor and City Clerk are hereby authorized to execute Task
Order #2 with Siemens to perform equipment Testing and Inspection at McKee Substation for an
amount not to exceed $39,889.00.
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CITY OF BATAVIA, ILLINOIS RESOLUTION 19-118-R
PRESENTED to and PASSED by the City Council of the City of Batavia, Illinois, this
18 day of November, 2019.
th

APPROVED by me as Mayor of said City of Batavia, Illinois, this 18th day of
November, 2019.

_______________________________
Jeffery D. Schielke, Mayor

Ward Aldermen
Ayes Nays Absent Abstain
1
O’Brien
2
Callahan
3
Meitzler
4
Malay
5
Uher
6
Cerone
7
McFadden
Mayor Schielke
VOTE:
Ayes
Nays
Total holding office: Mayor and 14 aldermen

Aldermen
Salvati
Wolff
Chanzit
Knopp
Beck
Russotto
Miller
Absent

Ayes

Nays

Absent

Abstain

Abstentions

ATTEST:

______________________________
Ellen Posledni, City Clerk
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EXHIBIT "B"
TASK ORDER NO. _____3___________

REGARDING GENERAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN CITY OF BATAVIA
AND
Siemens Industries Inc

Project Description:
Perform equipment inspection and cleaning at Main, Northeast and Southeast substation

Scope of Services:
See attached proposal from Siemens

Time of Performance:
Completion by December 31, 2019

Estimated Fee for Services: $39,889.00

Proposed: _______________________

Date

Approved: _______________________
City of Batavia

Edited: 11/8/2019

Date

1

SIEMENS
November 4, 2019

Mr. Robert Rogde
Senior Project Engineer
City of Batavia
200 N. Raddant Road
Batavia, IL 60510
Subject:

Follow-Up from Siemens Test Report – Ultrasonic Corona Detector
Siemens Negotiation #GCGJL19-10-036

Dear Robert:
Per your request Siemens Industry, Inc. is providing a quote based on the Ultrasonic Corona Detector
report dated 10/20/2019.
Equipment to be Inspected & Cleaned
1. Main Sub
a. 34.5 kV recloser – L3421 South Circuit
2. North East 138 kV Sub
a. 34.5 kV ABB Breaker – 152-5, The 2000 A Bus Tie Breaker. This was one of the really bad
ones previously.
b. 34.5 kV ABB Breaker – 152-7, The 2000 A Transformer 2 Main Breaker. This was one of
the really bad ones previously.
c. Newly Installed Bus Support Insulators – Above new breaker L3415 – We will investigate
this as we take the Bus out for construction.
3. South East 138 kV Sub
a. 34.5 kV ABB Breaker – 152-3, The 2000 A Transformer Main Breaker. This was one of the
bad ones previously.
b. L14403 Lightning Arrestors – Inspection
c. 138 kV Transformer Bushings – H2 and H3, inspection and cleaning
4. Upon completion a report will be submitted with our findings and any recommendations.
Scope of Work
• Inspect and clean areas where we found corona issues from the test report.
Price
Our estimated price to perform the work in the manner described in this proposal is $39,889.00. Work
will be based on time and material.
Work is based on (2) weeks and (2) men on regular time basis.
Rates
•
•

Senior Field Service Engineer @ $210.00 regular hour
Field Service Engineer @ $180.00 regular hour

Siemens Industry, Inc.

Industrial Services

6625 Daniel Burnham Drive, Suite C
Portage, IN 46368Fax:
219/763.7958

Telephone: 708/267.6146

SIEMENS
•
•
•

Expenses Per Diem (local) is $110.00 / day
Expensed Per Diem (overnight) is $260.00 / day
Material (cleaning material COLLONITE, SCOTCHBRITE, etc. etc.) will be cost +
15%

Siemens Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale for Joint Product and Services Offerings; copy enclosed.
Notes & Comments
1. Work is quoted Monday thru Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pm excluding holidays.
2. City of Batavia to de-energize and re-energize all equipment.
3. City of Batavia to provide personnel and lifting equipment to assist our engineers during the
inspection and cleaning.
4. Additional repairs to equipment and replacement of parts or equipment are not included.
Any such repairs or replacement will be negotiated separately, when known, as necessary.
5. Extensive delays due to circumstances beyond the control of the Siemens Service Personnel
will be subject to additional billing.
Should you have any questions or if we may be of assistance, please call me at 708/2267-6146
Yours truly,

Julio Lemus
Account Manager

Siemens Industry, Inc.

Industrial Services

6625 Daniel Burnham Drive, Suite C
Portage, IN 46368Fax:
219/763.7958

Telephone: 708/267.6146

CITY OF BATAVIA
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

November 7, 2019
Mayor and City Council
Peggy Colby, Finance Director
Budget Adjustments

Summary: Per the City Council direction, we have made $50,000 in cuts to the 2020 budget. The
items cut were from overtime, supplies, training, legal and professional services. There were no
large cuts – each department had smaller cuts with the largest being overtime in the police
department. The Council also directed staff to reduce the budgeted property tax levy by half to
$250,000. The cuts have been made.
In addition, the November sales tax revenue was reported by the IDOR and it was up, so small
adjustments were made to increase sales tax revenue for both 2019 and 2020. Some minor
adjustments were also made to 2019 projections since the budget was put out. The impact of that
was insignificant but I wanted to disclose that some adjustments were made.
Below are the new reserves and projections with these adjustments. It should be noted that the
removal of the $250,000 in property tax revenue reduces funding in all five years of the budget
projections. The cut of $250,000 has a cumulative reduction to revenues of $1,250,000.
Projections as originally presented – Table A – black box notice $250K over tax cap
Revenues

2020
2021
$28,528,899 $28,717,592

2022
$28,989,581

2023
$29,382,725

2024
$29,788,560

Expenditures

$29,012,717 $29,572,968

$30,346,731

$31,126,334

$31,946,832

Surplus/Deficit
Reserves
Days Operation

($483,818)

($855,376)

$11,780,410 $10,925,034
159

144

($1,357,150) ($1,743,609)

($2,158,273)

$9,567,884

$7,824,275

$5,666,002

122

97

69

Projections with Property Tax Reduction (all years) and $50K cut in 2020 (through all years).
Table B – no black box – hold to tax cap level
Revenues

2020
2021
$28,318,899 $28,509,938

2022
$28,784,539

2023
$29,178,837

2024
$29,585,836

Expenditures

$28,962,717 $29,524,468

$30,297,674

$31,076,712

$31,896,636

Surplus/Deficit
Reserves
Days Operation

($643,818) ($1,014,530)
$11,620,410 $10,605,880
157

140

($1,513,135) ($1,897,874)

($2,310,799)

$9,092,745

$7,194,871

$4,884,072

117

90

59

The projections still include property tax increases to cover the police and fire pension shortfall in
the levy for 2021-2024 (the $250,000 does not quite cover it in 2020). It does not include an
increase to cover IMRF. Projections also do not include any additions to staff in any of the years.
The changes to the revenue and reduction in spending for 2020 resulted in a cumulative decrease
to reserves of 10 days by 2024.
Projections with the $110,000 property tax increase (increase of $12 on a $300K home)
Table C – No black box but increase of $110,000 property tax
Revenues

2020
2021
$28,428,899 $28,619,938

2022
$28,894,539

2023
$29,288,837

2024
$29,695,836

Expenditures

$28,962,717 $29,524,468

$30,297,674

$31,076,712

$31,896,636

Surplus/Deficit
Reserves
Days Operation

($533,818)

($904,530)

$11,730,410 $10,825,880
158

143

($1,403,135) ($1,787,874)

($2,200,799)

$9,422,745

$7,634,871

$5,434,072

121

95

66

The projections shown above include the cumulative effect of the $110,000 that staff recommended
be levied. The $110,000 over the five years increases reserves by 7 days.
There was discussion of funding for the City Hall renovations. The following projections include
transferring out the full $1.7M over two years. These projections are after the property tax cuts and
spending cuts in Table B
Table D – Funding City Hall
2020
2021
Revenues
$28,318,899 $28,509,938

2022
$28,784,539

2023
$29,178,837

2024
$29,585,836

Expenditures

$29,962,717 $30,224,468

$30,297,674

$31,076,712

$31,896,636

Surplus/Deficit

($1,643,818) ($1,714,530)

($1,513,135) ($1,897,874)

Reserves

$10,620,410

$8,905,880

$7,392,745

$5,494,871

$3,184,072

143

117

95

69

39

Table E – Funding City Hall with $110,000 over tax cap
2020
2021
2022
Revenues
$28,428,899 $28,619,938 $28,894,539

2023
$29,288,837

2024
$29,695,836

Expenditures

$29,962,717 $30,224,468

$30,297,674

$31,076,712

$31,896,636

Surplus/Deficit

($1,533,818) ($1,604,530)

($1,403,135) ($1,787,874)

Reserves

$10,730,410

$9,125,880

$7,722,745

$5,934,871

$3,734,072

145

120

99

74

45

Days Operation

Days Operation

($2,310,799)

($2,200,799)

As both table D and E show, the reserves drop to below policy level in 2024. It is highly unlikely
that City Council would pass budgets as shown in the projections and that either spending would
be cut, or a revenue source would be put in place. However, with the discussion of the TIF, it got
me looking at the TIF projections. The money from the sale of the Speedway land was loaned
indefinitely to TIF #1 in order to purchase the Larson Becker Property. Resolution 16-84-R calls
for the money to be repaid from the TIF at such time the TIF has sufficient funds to do so or before
any refunds are made to the taxing bodies. It is likely that TIF 1 will be in a position to repay the
General Fund in 2021. At that time, the City could choose to transfer the refund directly to City
Hall Capital thus only requiring an additional $36,000 in 2021 from the General Fund. Table E
shows what this scenario would look like.
Table F - combination of Table D and repayment of the Speedway Funds (no tax increase)
Revenues

2020
2021
$28,318,899 $29,173,868

2022
$28,784,539

2023
$29,178,837

2024
$29,585,836

Expenditures

$29,962,717 $29,560,538

$30,297,674

$31,076,712

$31,896,636

Surplus/Deficit

($1,643,818)

($1,513,135) ($1,897,874)

Reserves

$10,620,410 $10,233,740

Days Operation

143

($386,670)

135

($2,310,799)

$8,720,605

$6,822,731

$4,511,932

112

85

55

Table G – combination of Table E and the Speedway Funds ($110K property tax increase)
Revenues

2020
2021
$28,428,899 $29,283,868

2022
$28,894,539

2023
$29,288,837

2024
$29,695,836

Expenditures

$29,962,717 $29,560,538

$30,297,674

$31,076,712

$31,896,636

Surplus/Deficit

($1,533,818)

($1,403,135) ($1,787,874)

Reserves

$10,730,410 $10,453,740

Days Operation

145

($276,670)

138

($2,200,799)

$9,050,605

$7,262,731

$5,061,932

116

91

61

There have been no other changes to the budget except for the $50,000 in cuts and the $250,000
reduction in revenue. For discussion at the COW meeting on the 12th, please review these tables so
that you can provide direction as to funding of City Hall renovations. I included the other
information on the additional property tax of $110,000 that was discussed at COW on the 5th only
so that you could see the difference it made.
Table B and Table D and Table F are the three most relevant tables based on the direction provided
at the last COW meeting. Changes can and should be made to future years budgets that will alter
these projections. Thank you

